
                        A New Day
It was a bright and wonderful day on
Nommingdale island,the chirping of
bird's...the bright warm glow of the
sun...and the soft wind blowing through
the air and trees, today was a special day
considering the Island had an a new
resident coming to visit...a hybrid none the
less... needless to say some people were
very excited to meet them,for this island
indulged itself with a fun lil thing known
as vore...where it wasn't uncommon for
your neighbor to decide you would be
better off as a steaming turd rather than a
person for the day...the outside world
deemed it taboo ofcourse but this place
thought differently....which caught the eye
of Melon,the leader of the Shishigumi in
Cherryton's back alley market...

                          Arrival
It would come time where the arrival
would show up, showing up to Isabelle's
desk...the hybrid's surgical mask on his
face... kindly talking to the dog and
receiving his house key's before he'd leave
and head towards his home, surprisingly a
fairly fancy dressed grey cat...it was a
feline named Raymond "oh well hello
there,you must be the new arrival... right?"



Raymond said "Indeed, Melon is my
name..." Melon say's in response to the
Feline "Melon? what a unique name...
certainly fit's a unique man like yourself"
Raymond replies with a smile on his face
"you want to come over to my place?...
could let you have a meal to welcome you
here to Nommingdale island" Raymond
asked the hybrid,whom would nod in
response to the question "sure why not...
could certainly enjoy a nice meal~" Melon
responds,the two would walk thier way
over to Raymond's home...a very nice
office like home ...afew side rooms are
attached to it
"Nice place ain't it?" said Raymond "pretty
nice place....wonder where I'll rest my ass
once I eat you~" say's melon "you can rest
it on my face once I reform~....till then you
can enjoy my bed or my office chair"
reply's Raymond

                    Dinner Bell's Ring
as this visit grew in length,the louder
melon's stomach would growl...the
growling making Raymond blush deeply...
he'd begin stripping for whatever
reason,abit confusing but regardless it
was a free meal...apparently one that
reform's after digestion, melon would
remove thier mask...thier long tongue



swaying around,Raymond was rock hard
and now knelling Infront of Melon,the
hybrid pulls the cat up towards his maw
as he breathes on Raymond's face...the
bad breath washing over him

       Past The Teeth And Past The Gums
after Abit of time melon decided to force
out a loud BRRAAAAAPPLCH!  it was foul
in smell...yet Raymond sniffed up the foul
belch, and now this feline is going in the
maw of the hybrid,the soft squishy wet
flesh within gracing Raymond with thier
touch...3 gulps would end up sending
Raymond into the hybrid's
stomach...some weak acidic mixed
goop... yellow in color within the stomach
with him "d'aw... thought I would have
been your first..." Raymond say's in a
sarcastic sad tone "heh, you wish...had
some random guy who cut in line before I
got on the plane..." Melon responds
quickly, Patting his gut before belching
again....compressing the stomach around
him

         Bubble Bubble, Squirmy Struggle
melon would lay in the Feline's bed as he
would rub his gut, gurgling and loudly
glorping....the tight stomach only growing 



tighter as melon would belch some
more,in time the stomach would shrink as
the acid's become more potent...melting
the cat down within,after some time the
cat would reform nearby....seeing the
plumped up rear of the hybrid...ofcourse
Raymond would poke it at which would
wake up the hybrid whom had fallen
asleep during the wait for on the digestion
process

                      Bottoms Up
melon would sit up and lift his ass into
the air as he pulls down his
pants....revealing his surprisingly thick
cheek's.....Raymond would lay himself
down as the hybrid sat back down on the
Feline's face,the pucker opening as a long
nasty

Pppppppppppffffffffffffoooooorrrrtfttftfttf
onto Raymond's face....the musky cloudy
gas going into his nose and mouth,
through those two entrances it'd end up in
his lungs...what a smell, Raymond got
hard as he sniffed and inhaled the gas as
he blushes deeply while melon laughed
"heh,what a damn freak~...I think I'll enjoy
this place quite alot~" melon say's as
Raymond moans happily as he'd begin
purr, the hybrid certainly was fascinated



by the Feline's liking of his flatulence and
the pressing of his now quite soft ass

                Beauty And The Cheek's
Phhhrrrtttt "hehehe, seems pretty windy

down there kitty.... hope you loving this as
much as I am~" melon would tease as
Raymond would say something... being
muffled by melon's ass cheek's,a saying
of "crisp" being slightly audible "oh you
saying something?~" the hybrid lifting his
ass off of Raymond's face "o-oh
crisp~...oh crisp~" Raymond say's
blushing deeply, loving every single
second of this...each foul cloud of stank
filling the cat's lung's...such deep pleasure
being felt by this experience,the hybrid
also enjoying this... although it was for the
simple fact that Raymond was so oddly
kinky....a very interesting time

                    Squeaky Cheek's
"hm? what are you going on about...."
melon asked, confused by Raymond's
word's "o-oh it's a comfort phrase o-of a
sort..." Raymond replies before having a
short sharp whafty Brrtt  into Raymond's
face via melon's tailhole.... ofcourse
before the hole would be shoved back
onto Raymond's face with afew more
short farts.... Toot,Brrrrpppttt,Pfft  these



butt blast's were very stenchful...more so
than the previous

                   Something Smell's~
after these passing's of gas, melon would
get up again and pull up Raymond...
putting him near his maw "what a smelly
boy~...still very tasty though~..." melon
would say licking the Feline's face,
giggling abit "c-crisp.... y-your such a

charmer " Raymond would say still
blushing deeply as he'd be shoved into the
maw of the Yakuza boss hybrid.... being
quickly gulped down before a loud belch
would be released

Bbbbbrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaappppppppp!~
"heh,you certainly leave me full you freaky
cat~" melon teased, ofcourse Raymond
was blushing from all this teasing...it was
quite alot for him...but that was the clean
stuff,some of Raymond that hadn't added
to Melon before was ready to come out...
luckily Melon readys himself to start
dumping all that kitty shit onto the floor,it
slid out pretty smoothly...afew bones
tickled his Tailhole on the way out but
that's common "Phew,you certainly smell
terrible coming out of me Raymond...such
a rank kitty you are~" Melon teased,
slapping his gut as it'd begin rapidly 



digesting Raymond down to nothing...this
time though Raymond wouldn't be
reformed... he'd be dumped once more but
this time into a kitty litter tray in
Raymond's bathroom,was a fresh lot put
in too so lucky him

                         Ain't i a stinker?~
after dumping out Raymond once more
Melon would leave, taking afew item's to
decorate his home since Raymond won't
be needing them anymore...After a day or
two the town would empty Raymond's
home and open it up to whomever wants
it...wonder who would? place probably still
reeks

             An End For Now,Till Next Time


